TENDER NOTICE

Consulate General of India
New York

Lapel Pins with imprinted Consulate logo

The Consulate General of India, 3 East 64 Street, New York, NY 10065 invites bids to supply 1000 Lapel Pins with imprinted logo (placed below) The size of each Pin should be-

Size: 1", 1.5" or any other suitable size for the given logo.

Backing: Two-magnet backing

The bids should include all the expenses like cost of the mould, metal finish, material, packaging cost, transportation etc.

Interested parties are welcome to contact the Consulate to assess the scope of the work before submission of their bids on any working day until October 11, 2016 between 0900 hrs and 1730 hrs.

All Interested companies may e-mail their quotes for each mentioned logo with detailed size separately at: commerce@indiacgny.org or send by post at the following address:

Commercial Wing
Consulate General of India
3 East 64 Streets
New York, NY 10065

Last date of submission of bids is October 11, 2016

Logos for Lapel Pin-